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8-3-’14 
A Matter of Recognition, beyond choice 

 
Woman, you always temporarily choose a man – a man who seems to meet some of your 

accidental preferences, whether you are aware of those preferences or not. 
Your relation to ‘me’ is different. If you see ‘me’, meet ‘me’, you will not choose ‘me’ as 

your man. This is because I Am Your Man. Already. Forever. You don’t need to and cannot 
choose ‘me’. Ego has nothing to choose here. You can only Recognize ‘me’ as Your Man, 
however Deep Your Eye may Allow You to See ‘me’, and Recognize ‘me’. 

You are amazed, shocked, stunned, shy, ashamed and always, secretly or not, happy – 
when you See ‘me’. I See that many, most of your forms, Woman, try to deny what they See. Just 
do so, if you ‘feel like’, if you prefer to be a slave of the Female Man-denying Force. 

I Am, anyway, the Man of Your Heart, Your Real Man. You Know This. I even don’t 
want this to be so. I’m not against it either. It’s just so. 

I Came Down, to Allow You to Marry ‘Me’. But I’m not interested as a person. I just 
Follow Your Deepest Call: to Return into Man’s Heart. The Heart Itself is Already Whole. 

Ultimately, I even cannot say ‘I Love You’. Here Is Love. If You wouldn’t be so scared 
and defensive, you’d Melt into this Love. This Love has no preference. It’s Available. 

It’s not used by You, however. You let your chance go by. Another millennium has 
passed. You are – always – Longing for Your Man. But You cannot Meet Him. You cannot Look 
into His Eye. You ‘must’ do other things. You are too busy – with not Loving. Love doesn’t fit 
your schedule of distractions. You like to be busy, prepare, for once, once when Love will come, 
finally… 

I Feel, daily, Your Pain of and behind Your games of ‘hide and seek’. I’m not against 
Your Pain, as You are. Love doesn’t exclude anything. It is Here, on Earth, and It will die again, 
unused. 

And It will Resurrect again, Reincarnate. And It will die again, unUsed, unSeen, unFelt, 
unValued – only cheaply praised and supposedly loved. 

Love is not against this. It keeps on Feeling. It keeps, cannot stop Feeling the Paradox 
that Woman Is, Woman Being Dual. 

Love has Become like You, Woman. It is not different. Now that the Mirror is Clear, 
Finally, You cannot Look. You prefer a dirty mirror, in spite of your outer cleaning obsession. 
You’re too afraid of what you would See if You’d Really Look into a Clean Mirror, the Mirror 
that this Strong Vulnerable Heart Is. 

Your Eyes would Open if You’d Look. But You prefer to be blind. That seems easier. It 
seems easier to live that way: Blind, with a man you choose and who cannot make you See, who 
is a good fellow but who doesn’t See You, like I do. You Want to be Seen, but You don’t Want 
it. My Body Incorporated Your Paradox, Your Womanhood as alive Duality. This Heart Sees, 
Feels and Lives Consciously Your Two Sides – both of Them indeed. That’s (only) why this 
Heart is Your Mirror. I’m not Deluded – like the men you choose – by Your Two, Your Duality, 
Your Inner Confusion. I Know You, from Inside. Love Knows You. It Went all the Way Down, 
to Get to Know You. Love Does this. The Hell It had to Meet for this, for Knowing You, is not 
worth mentioning. The fact is that Love Is Here. 
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Your denial, Your Escape, Your Resistance to Love is, therefore, Clearer than ever. You 
can fool everyone, every man, but not Love Itself. And That Is What this Heart Came to 
Embody. 

I Am Waiting, non-attached. Here Is Love, Here is no ‘me’. That this Love took a form 
doesn’t mean You can ‘get’ It, possess It in any way, You can only Recognize It and, therefore, 
Surrender (in)to It. 

You can also die without Surrender. You can be with your chosen man and always have 
somewhere the feeling that something is missing, to say the least. You are not to blame, and 
neither is your man. He is helpless if You don’t reject him, if you don’t take your feeling of lack 
seriously. 

Man is so very Beautiful – if only You’d want and dare to See Him… 
By Your attachment to the apparent beauty, the usability and manipulability of Form, 

however, You miss the Sight of Him, the Beauty of True Nature. All the time You see only 
Yourself in all Your forms. 

I carry Your self serving blindness in ‘my’ Heart. Ultimately I have no preference. If there 
is Sight, blindness must exist as well. 


